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Scanlon Attacks Rice
Recently

a protest

has been

made against Dr. Rice, President
of OCE, by Thomas L. Scanlon
of the AF L-CIO.
The friction
began

with a

speech given by Dr. Rice in Sal-

•

em on April 12. In this speech
he implied he favored a bill now
in the state legislature attempting
to declare teaching a profession.
He said he was personally opposed to Labor domination of the
teaching profession.
Labor and the American Federation of Teachers are opposed
to this bill as they fear it means
the domination by the N. E. A. O. E. A. in Oregon teaching at
the expense of the A. F. T.

Scanlon protested Rice's talk
by sending a letter to Chancellor
Roy Lieuallen of the System of
Higher-Education.
Scanlon's let-

ter accused Dr. Rice of "spreading" publicly false charges againstthe A. F.T.'·
The speech given by Dr. Rice

April 12 was one of a series
of speeches proposed 6 months
ago for the Salem Center for Continuing Education Division. This
particular
speech lasted about
one hour with a discussion following.
In an interview, Dr. Rice said
his speech discussed "tile growing militancy
in the teaching
profession"
with examples from
controver-sies in New York, Utah,
Oklahoma, Wyoming, California
and Rhode Island. He said "involved in the militancy is a struggle between two groups in the
teaching profession: the N. E. A.
and the A. F. T."
Dr. Rice then made a series
of comparisons
between the
N. E. A. and the A. F. T. His
comparisons, in general, said the
N. E. A. attempts to (1) improve
the quality of teaching and (2)
provide for the welfare of teachers while the A. F. T. is concerned only for the welfare of

•
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YO's Slate Bell
George H.Bell, Administrative
Assistant to the President of the
Senate and the ~eaker
of the
House of the Oregon Legislature,
will be the guest speaker of the
OCE Young Democrats
Club,
Tuesday, April 2.7, 1965, at 6:30
p.m. in room 236 of HSS.
Mr. Bell will be discussing
the activities of this legislative
session, with special reference to
the power structure of the legislature as seen from his position.
Bell holds B. A. and M. A. degrees
from the University of
Oregon in English, has taught
English at Southern Oregon College, was a staff writer with the
Medford Mail Tribune and Drama
editor for the Oregonian, before_
taking his present position.
The public is cordially invited

to hear him speak. There will be
a short business meeting immediately following.

Friday, April 23. 1965

Grad Students
Pass Exams
Saturday, April 17, twenty-six
aCE students took their comprehensive written examinations for
Master
of Science Degrees in
Education.
Eleven Elementary
Education, three Social Science,
one Science-Math,
six Teaching
Deaf, three Speech Correction,
two Remedial Reading majors
were involved in the day-long
tests.
Tuesday,
April 20, the
Committee on Graduate Studies
met to consider the results. According to the Committee, the entire group not only passed, but
did better than average. These
students will take their oral examinations
Saturday,
April 24.
The Committee also discussed
changing the time in a graduate
students schedules when they take
their oral and written examinations. However, this topic was
tabled for further discussion at
a later date.

aCE Instructors
Slate Performances

MRS. MABEL DOBBS
Mrs. Mabel Dodds,
former
graduate and instructor at Illinois
WesIyan University, and now organ instructor at Oregon College
of Education,· will give an organ
recital next Tuesday, April 27,
in the OCE Music Hall Auditori-

urn,
The 8:00 p.m, performance
will include a rich variety of
numbers by such noted composers as Byrd, Bach, Berlinski,
and Vierne. Mrs. Dodds will also
introduce innovations in the use
of the organ little known to the

MRS. F:W AN MITl'ON
average student of mustc..
Mrs. Ewan Mitton, once featured soloist with the Salt Lake
Tabernacle
Choir, now voice instructor
at Oregon College of
Education, will present a concert
Saturday, April 24, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Willamette University Fine
Arts Auditorium in Salem.
Assisting Mrs. Mitton as she
presents
numbers by such renowned artists as Handel, Schubert, Brahms,
and Mozart will
be Henry Holt on the piano and
Charles R. Heiden on the violin.

teachers. He said that the N. E. A.
is considerably larger than the
A. F. T. but that the percentage
growth of the A. F. T. is substantially
greater
than that of
the N. E. A. This, he said, is
because the sympathies of the
many teachers who belong to no
organization is probably with the
A.F.T.
At the end of the speech, Dr.
Rice made some personal judgements on the role of teachers
and teacher organizations:

(1) "In a democracy there is
a limitation to the value of militancy." Dr. Rice went on to explain that militancy tends to lead
to merely more militancy.
(2) "The teaching profess ion
should not ally itself with one particular segment of our society."
Here Dr. Rice is referring to
the affiliation of the American
Federation of Teaching with Labor.
(3) "The principle of seniority
can do real damage in a profession. H Dr. Rice explained that
Labor operates on the principle
that a person who has worked
longest at a job will have more
job protection
and a greater
chance of promotion. Since this
principle involves no judgement
of competency, it would mean
the quality ofteaching may depreciate. Such a policy puts young
teachers
at a disadvantage and
often young teachers are of more
advantage to the teaching profession than are older peop-le.
Dr. Rice said he tried to be
"objective
and mild"
in this
speech. He said Scanlon wasn't
present
but that his objections
came after reading a newspaper
article written by a journalist
who happened to be present. Dr.
Rice said he has not heard from
either Chancellor Lieuallen or
from Mr. Scanlon.
The Bill in controversy was
adopted by the State Senate Wednesday, April 14. It declares
teaching a profession
and requires school boards to negotiate
with representatives
of teachers
organizations.
This measure
was assailed
by Senator Don S. Willner (Dem.,
Portland) as favoring the Oregon
Education Association and ignoring the American Federation of
Teachers.
As only one teacher
organization
co u 1d deal with
school boards, the A. F. T. would
have no influence. The O. E. A.
has 19, 000 members in Oregon
and the A. F. T. has about 500.

"All My Sons"
Parts Cast
The cast for Arthur Miller's
first successful play, f'AIl My
Sons ~, has been announced by Mr •
Fred Norman, director and assistant professor
of the. drama
department.
The cast includes Jim Blackwell as Joe Keller, Donna Beals
as Kate Keller, Jim Bone portrays
Chris Keller
and Ruth
Browne playing
Ann Deever-,
Chris' wife to-be.
Rob Cheek enacts the humorous
Dr. Jimm Bayliss and zany Marianne Miller plays his wife Sue.
star-minded
Frank
Lubey is
played by John Peterson while
his wife,
Lydia is ably seen
through the eyes of AndreaSlack.
Two important characters have
been cast as dual parts; the part
of George Deever is played by
Craig, K. Anderson and Bill Sass,
while the character Bert is being
taken by Mike Baker and David
Miles.
The play, f' AIl My Sons" and
"Death of a Salesman" gave Arthur Miller his first recognized
. success as a playwright.

IInl.. R.lHnnRnIHHIRIHIIIIHIIHIIIHIIIIIIIHH
SOEA will hold its spring
dance tonight in the Student
Center Coffee Shop area.
The dance will run from 9
to 12 and will feature the
twilighters,
the group which
highlighted
Maaske's
successful Beatnik Ball. Charge
will be 50 cents a person.
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House Clears Village Closed
Sf an dar dS BI'II Sinqle Students
A measure
grvmg teachers
more of a voice in determining
standards
for certification,
and
also warning the State Department of Education to exercise
broad judgement in setting standards, cleared the Oregon House
of Representatives
49-9 Friday.
Rep. John Mosser stated that
if the measure doesn't serve to
provide realistic
certification
requirements,
he will seek to
make more changes in the 1967
session.
Mosser said present standards
require
too much training
in
methodology classes. He said he
might suggest a plan that would
grant a certificate to any college
graduate.
The measure
approved last
Friday and sent to the Senate
calls for a 16 member commission, composed primarily of
teachers to review standards and
. also to conduct studies in the
field.
The commission would advise
the State Board of Education,
which would have the final voice
in standards.
When the House
Education
Committee considered the bill,
it wrote into the measure a directive to the State Department.
It told the department to take
into consideration
geographic
problems of some areas, "capabilities of teacher-training
colleges, and the value of experience and non-academic training.

BatesQn Calls For
School Amendment
Rep. Cornelius C. Bateson(DMarion)' said Friday that he wants
to submit a constitutional amendment to the voters to have the
state pay all the operating costs
of local school districts.
The proposed constitutional amendment would be submitted to
the voters in May of 1966.
One of the effects of such a
measure would be to reduce local
property. tax rates which have
reached
a saturation
point in
Oregon.
The state support
of local
school districts would of course
necessitate
an increase
in income tax rates or the passage of
other revenue measures.

Housing of single students in
the Village will be discontinued
at the end of spring term and
the units will be available for
married students, according to an
announcement this week by Ellis
A. Stebbins, dean of administration.
Dean Stebbins said the decision
to close the Village to single
student housing was made on recornmentlation of the OCE housing
committee. The 42 apartments in
the Village' will be available for
married students at the start of
the coming summer session.
About 70 students live in the
Village this term. It housed 114
fall term.
Stebbins said the family-type
units are not adapted to dormitory living. The cost to make
the units usable and bring them
up to college standards would be
prohibitive.
However, the housing committee indicated that in all probability sophomores
who have
their parents permission will be
allowed to live in independent
housing next year. All freshmen
will continue to live on campus.

Portland Lecturer
Here Today
Dr. John E. Allen, visiting
lecturer and head of the Department of Geology at Portland State
College will be on campus today.
He will present
an illustrated
lecture
on the geological and
archeological
features of West
Pakistan. The lecture will be held
at 4:00 p.m. in the Administration Building room 212.
Students interested in driving district school buses during the summer session, and
working three to four hours
should contact Dean Paeth, in
the Student Center
office.
There will be two positions
available under the new State
directed
Itinerate
Worker
Program.
Mr. Paeth also requests
that those; students interested
in summer work in the Marion-Polk County area] should
stop by his office in the Student
Center. There will be some
positions
available
in the
Marion-Polk County area.
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Letter to
the Editor..

ANSWER TO DROP OUTS?
By SHERWIN CULUSON
$30. a month-In two $15. allot-

Jack Finigan and John Svicarovich

Harry G. Worley To the Editor:
All too long the state of apathy
Published weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Subscripwhich exists and has existed on
tion rates: ~ per year, $1 per term. (pinions expressed herein this campus has been allowed to

Business

Manager,

are those of the author and do not necessarily
ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole.

THEATRE

represent

the school,

NEEDED

O.C.E. has long needed orheoter
and the need has not
diminished
by the increase
of "big name"
performers,
guest lecturersJll~rdstypents
with acting ability, coming
to this campus.
Whi~eLt~J4,eed
is no less vital because
of performers

ments. This sounds small enough,
but from this sum is subtracted
the normal pay-check withholding
amounts, which makes the 'fun
money" even less impressive.

. • . . . . .....••..••

ti.ntl I.~it
mQJt, give,:\pur

is cue drama department

which suffers
presl'lf_ttpcilities.
Mr. Norman stated the case well when he said, "Everyone
must
be housed, and the theater
is the home of the actor"
Neither
the grade school gymnasium
nor the Music
Hall Auditorium
provides the necessary
facilities
for the
quality of drama our directors and actors ore capable of
producing.
Since the loss of Campbell
Hall's audi,tQr''1m,
drama has been "placed"
in a building intended for basketball. No other college in Oregon, and very few high
schools, ore forced to labor under the adverse conditions
our drama department faces three times a year.
Ploy selection is seriously _hampered because we are
only capable of presenting
plays that lend themselves
to
an arena-type
production. For this reason, many excellent plays are automatically
rejected
because
the play
demands
campi icoted scene and set changes which can
not be accompl ished in either the gym or the auditorium
or '(21 the problems of directing
cannot be overcome.
The grade school gymnasium, scene of all but one production to date, does not have suitable dressing room
space, storage space for stage properties, or seating space.
The need for Liebensroum is everywhere apparent.
The problem of "living room" is crucial; however, it
is no less a factor than is the present condition (arrangement if you will) the drama department
has with the
grade school. Circumstances
allow only twa weeks for assembling
the complete
set. All properties
must be built
in such a way that they are interlocking end may be rapidly set up. While both Mr. Harding·and
Mr. Norman are'
plagued
by the element
of time, the actors, too, suffer
under these conditions, for they can not practice on the
set until dangerously
close to the night of the first performance.
Mr. Harding,
perhaps
the strongest
proponent
for a
theater, has raised the other issues of a less mechanicaf
nature, which seem no less germane.
Without a true
theater, a.c.!:. is incapable of properly training students
to handle the problems
inherent
in proscenium
or stage
direction. Students trained in on arena or students who
. have only built sets for a production in the gymnasium
have had no experience
with flats, box and multiple sets,
or backings;
the very things they must know if selected
to direct a play while teaching
in most high schools in
this state. Our acting and play production
courses have
suffered becosue both our drama directors must teach
proscenium techniques using the arena as their only example.
Without a proscenium-type theater, O.C.E.'s actors and
directors are like artists without studios or a track coach
without a field .. Mr. NorTon,
currently
engaged
in the
production
of All
Sons)" stated,
"Yes, a theater
is
Vital for an actor
cC\'t!!
ma is the one form of literature that must be lived." A make-shift
auditorium
--.Qr an inadequate
grade school gym can not meet the
needs of a school which looks forward
to top qual ity
plays. If we want better plays, more first-rate
performers and guest lecturers, and high school students experienced in drama to come, then we must provide the one
thing that will attract
them-a
theater."
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STUDENTS
$10,000 LIFE

INSURANCE

$40.00 Per Year To Age 25
GUARANTEED UP TO $50.000
without medical by age 40.

POWELL & DICKINSON INSURANCE
105 E. Main St.,
PHONE

757-

Monmouth
1541
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run rampant.
Now is the time
for the disgruntled majority to
get off their dead waists and do
something to make this school
the inspirational
image it so
rightfully deserves to be.

Although the Job Corps members had the benefit of big brothers, (1) these OCE counselors
received pay for their services,
which necessitated a "clean-Iiv-

inl1"

How Can This Be Accomplished?
1. student Council should represent the ideals of the entire

Student Body, without deep concern for
personal
elevation,
which sacrifices the motivations
of the majority.
2. student Council should not
be afraid of constructive change,
but should be strong in its conviction of what is right so as
to take a definite stand subject
only to change, as voiced by the
competent majority ......
3. As evidenced byl<the April
19th council meeting, it appears
that the council represents
not
the wishes of the students and
their constitution. but, rather the
individual biases and trivialities.
4. It appears thatthe SC serves
as a social club for the aspiring
"do gocder s;" Citing the April
19 meeting again. we bring to light
the apparent
lack of fortitude
of certain leaders. (?). Because
they feared racial undertones of
the rally squad elections, cowered behind the guize of equality.

difficult for them to see the advantage in chopping wood and
playing football in the rain for

~.j

Why didn't this legislative

$30. a month when they had been
promised job training. However,
the ones who survived this initial
orientation period (The group of
seventeen
dwindled to twelve)
were sent on to appropriate training centers. Although it may be
expected that some of the goals
decided upon are unrealistic, part
of the Job Corps function is to
help a young person to see the
type of training he is best fitted
for.
While these young people were
in ~eration
Rehab, they attended
an SOEA dance at OCE. listened

body

adhere to the constitution from
Wheneth Cometh their power.

(for a short time) to the OCE
pep band, and sampled the local

5. Also significant is thequestion "Why should we as a growing, 'maturing' institution fail to
accept a growing maturing evolVing form of government, I, e.
student senate, which has proved
to be more acceptable in other
institutions
no less successful
than our own?" This could work
now'! Stop using the mask of student apathy to coverourfailures.
Apathy is a conditioned response,
not an inheitance.
6. Finally,
why did certain
council members, some of which
are seeking
re-election,
turn
from the constitution, the basis
of OCE student government.

culture as much as they were allowed. Rev. Phil Hanni and Norm
Hunter provided a worship service on Sundays.
When the members received
the Job Corps emblems to wear
on their jackets, they seemed

to be genuinely proud that t1\ey
"belonged," ,
Fossil records show that primates disappeared from most of
North America about the time
the grass family began its most
rapid evolution.

Was it to save face and win
votes. Does this type of leader
deserve our support.
Sincerely,
Ron Thiesen,
Gary Martin
Gary Hollen,
Jack Baker

Bonus Buys' in

GRADUATION SUITS
For the youn~ man who is abouf
to step into a new world and wants
the latest styles ... the trim, natural
look . . . the Quiet, classic patterns
or solid t;nes that will mark you
as a man of Rood taste .•• you will
be deli~hted with our fine selection.

The following is a list of
A. S. O. C. E. commissioner
candidates.
We have placed
an asterick before th~h name
of each candidate we endorse.
Our endorsement is based on
our knowledge of the candidate; his record of sertvce,
his ability to handle his duties,
his dependability, his ability
to think clearly and express

Specially priced and styled for the graduate of
1965 in olives, blacks and irridescents.

himself. (The editors.)
Senior

Commissioner
Jim sterup
Junior Class Commissioner
· • . • . • . • '" Gib Jones
Rle Nicols
Sophomore
Class Commissioner.
. . Terry Monroe
* Bob Vogel
Student Center Commissioner
• . • .•.•.•
Steve Olmstead
* Mikki Snyder
Social Conunissioner .•••
* Joanne Robertson
Publicity Commissioner.
• •
"Helen Schwab
Correspondence
Com m i s stoner. "
* Kerry Roney
Zana Watson
Women's
Athletic Conunissioner.
. .• Terri Fries
Vicki Greenwood
Men's Athletic Commissioner. . . • • • .
Bud Earl
Ron Williamson
Assemblies
Commissioner ••
. . . . . . * Marlene Geer
Gary Martin
Lono Waiwaiole

approach, and (2) the U. S.

Government only approves of the
use of alcohol as recreation fOF
high-ranking
military officers
and Congressmen; therefore, although the Job COI1>s'Worked like
men in the clean-up operation,
a major complaint was that they
were treated like children. Many
had been wooed and won by the
"Be Somebody" type of enlistment propaganda (Join the Navy
and See the World) and it was

Class

· . . . . . . *

*

~
Remember .•. Our Formal Rental Dept.
if you need Formal Wear for the Prom.
PHON!, 362·7074 FOR RESERVATIONS

I

Open
Monday
And
Friday
Nights
'Til 9

FOR MEN
At the Corner of Capitol and
Marion Streets
In the Capitol Shopping Center,
Salem

Friday,

Apill

23, 1965

oeE Slates

Library

Aerospace
Workshop
Teachers

will have an oppor-

tunity to learn more about the
nation's aerospace activities in
a two-week workshop on Aerospace Education to be held this
summer at DeE.
The workshop is scheduled July
19 to 30 and will include visits
to Boeing company in Seattle,
Portland Air Force base, and
the SAGE unit at Camp Adair.
Lectures will be given by var-

ious Air, Force and space officials,

including

Col. Ray Van-

diver, chter.or staff on aerospace
research -tor :tOOpilot's school
at Edwards. Air Force in California.
The

workshop

will provide

teachers with a general understanding of the structure of air-

-.

THE OCE Lll.MJIOlll

Adds

Boaks

The OCE Library has added
several new books to their book
list. There are twenty-four categories of which the books are
listed under. Some of the new
books to look for while browsing
through the shelves are as follows:
Fiction: The Key to :My Heart,
a comedy irr three parts and illustrated by P •Hagarth, My Troubles Began, a novel by B. Sevareid,
Biography:
John Kennedy, a
political profile by Burns. Tfie
Earl of Louisiana
by Liebling.
Bibliography:
Five Images of
Germany by Meyer. Chinese History by Hucker.
Religion: Oxford Movement by
Fairweather.
The Reformation in
Recent Historical
Thought by
Grimm.

craft and rockets, the principles
of flight. and the operation of

Sociology: People. Society, and
Mass Communications b.v Dexter.

aerospace vehicles and facilities.

Science:
One Man's
Civic
Dream Becomes
Community's
Push Bottom Project by Ober son.

Study will aI so deal with the earth

in space, the atmosphere, weather, navigation, the history of
aviation and
man-made satellites.

SOEA StUdents
Attend Convention
The OCE chapter
of Student
Oregon Education
Association
(SOEN sent a delegation of sixteen students to the state Spring
Convention at Lewis and Clark
College in Portland on APril 2
and 3. OCE
had three voting
delegatesj Sharron Packard, Ulren Bunderson, and Rosalie Law.
Anne Holweger was Parliamentarian for the business meeting.
Those students
who
attended
were: . Sharron
Packard,
Anne
Holweger, Terri Fries,
Elaine
Russell. Carolyn Stratton, Polly
Bailet. Arlene Taremore. Marti
Wiles, Shelia Lyoll; Elaine struter, Erma Charpilloz,
Rosalie
Law, wren
Bunderson,
Mary
Rear, Susan Lutes. and Phyllis
VanDe Moortte.

Coming Events

Amspoker Attends
Honors Conference,
Dr. Joanne Arnspoker, Assistant Professor
of Social Science
and instructor
in the freshman
honors program,
attended the
Denver Conference of th~ mterUniversity Committee on the Superior
Student
from April 7
through APril 9. APproximately
250 delegates
from throughout
the United States; seven of whom
were from Oregon, participated.
The' conference dealt with many
facets of college honors programs,
inclUding identification
and selection of honor stUdents,
problems and evaluation of honors programs
and comparative
values of general, inter-disciplinary, departmental
and ail-university approaches
to
honors
programs.
Of particular

interest, Dr. Amspoker stated, was the discus sion
of the important relationship between honors programs and professional schools, as it applys to
education and teacher training.

Monday, APril 26, at 12:00
p.m., Edgar H. Smith, head of
the OCE Music Department, will OCE's methods of identifying and
present a lecture, "Some Appreselecting honor students,
Dr.
ciative Aspects of Music, t, atthe
Amspoker said, compared favMarion Motor Hotel in salem.
orably with those discussed at
Tickets are $1.00 through the
the conference.
Division of Continuing Education.
Dr. Amspoker, a member of
Friday,
APril 30,
the New the faculty committee for the
OCE Honors Program,
will be
Christy
Minstrels
will appear
reporting on the Denver Conferin concert at Oregon State Unience to the Honors Committee
versity.
No further details are
this week.
available.

-_.

GRAND OPENING
2 BIG DAYS
MAY 2nd, Noon 'til 6 p. m.
The Kids,
Door Prizes I

FREEl

Caffee

Bearcats Edge Wolf Spikers In Relay
The OCE thindads
fought to
the wire and the final event in
a near-successful
attempt to defeat the Willamette Bearcats last
Tuesday on the wolves' track.
Strong winds and rain were a
hinderance to both teams in the
establishing of outstanding times
or distances. The two teams proved evenly matched as point gathering ran parallel during the entire meet, the Bearcats dec iding
win coming only in the last event.
the mile relay.
High point
winner for the
wolves was the versatile Dave
Sturgis whose running. jumping,
and throwing led spectators to
wonder if there is any event
the former Lebanon athlete can't
excel in. Sturgis tallied 16points
during the day, winning the javelin and pole vault, and taking seconds in-the high jump and 220.
"The Kid" also ran a leg of the
440 yd. relay.
Results:
Shot 'Puts 1st. Parker, 0; 2nd.
Burlcs,
W; 3rd. Oaki,
45'
31/2".
- 440 Relay: wtllamette,
45.0.
Mile: 1st. Armstrong, W; 2nd.
Orton, 0; Srd. Braker, 0; 4:37.50
440: Lst, BurIes, W; 2nd. Wienert, 0; 3rd. Haralson, 0; 51.9.
Javelin:
1st. Sturgis, 0; 2nd.
Schukar,. 0; Parker, 0; 177'10".

w,

Arby News
Diane Farris passed her engagement ring with a marquise
setting among the women of Arbuthnot Hall on Thursday night,
April 15, to alUlOunceher engagement to Dick Lewin. Diane is a
sophomore elementary education
major from Enterprise, Oregon.
Her fiance attneds Pacific University, where he is majoring in
philosophy and history.

CLASSIFIED ADS
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Amazing new liquid plastic coating used on all types of surfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and Furniture.
Completely
eliminates
painting when applied to Wood,
Metal,
or Conc.rete surfaces.
This· finish is also recommended
for boats and automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As these are exclusive formUlas
in demand by all business. industry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment - $300.
Maximum investment
- $7,000.
Investment is secured by inventory. Factory trained personnel
will help set up your business.
For complete details am descrip,tive literature write:
Chern-Plastics
& Paint Corp.
1828 Locust
st. wuis 3, Mo.

High Jump: rst, McNeil, W;
2nd. Sturgis, .OJ 3rd. Clow, 0;

Discus: 1st. Dubuque, 0; 2nd.
Parker,
0; 3rd. Olson, 0; 123'
11/2".
220: 1st. Lincoln, Wj znd. Sturgis, 0; 3rd. Buss, W; 24.4.
Int H: 1st.
Ctosen, W; 2nd.
Bur-Ies, W; 3rd. Joslin, OJ 41.2.

6' 3".

Broad Jump: 1st. Potts. W;
2nd. Clew, 0; 3rx. Lincoln, W;
21' 5".
100: Lst, Lincoln.
W; 2nd.
Potts, w, 3rd. Buss, W; 10.6.
Pole Vault: 1st. Sturgis, 0;
Triple J: 1st. Gillespie, 0;
2nd. Kimball, 0; Srd, Yoder, 0; znd. Clow, 0; 3rd. Yoder. 0;
11.6.
~'11~".
Hurdles: 1st. Buries, W; znd,
2-Mile: 1st. Ladun, W; 2nd.
Closan, W; 3rd. Taylor, 0; 16.4.
Armstrong,
Wj 3rd. Musgrave,
880: 1st. Musgrave, OJ 2nd. 0; 9:49.2.
Muller, W; 3rd. Williamson, 0;
Mile Relay: Willamette, 3:34.2.
1:58.4.
n-Total:
Willamette 77, OCE 68.

pilots Clip OCE ,Cf;~~iiJen

MONMOUTH
Kris and
S&H

Phone 757-1533

PHARMACY

Jahn McGonegal
Green

Stomps

Nights Phone 757-1639

, [y vii

a

Cookies.!

We Intend To Clear Out Every Yamaha Now In
Stock And More By May 10th, And To Prove It
We Are Giving 50 Gals. af Gas FREE With Each
New Cycre Purchased Before May 10th. New
Yamaha Fecitures Include No Gas Mixing.
~tra Chain With Each New
Canadien Chain Saw Purchased.

A Small Deposit Holds a Unit for YOU

For SINGLE MEN or MARRIED STUDENTS

"ALSO RENTALS"

DALLAS YAMAHA

First Unit Opens In June

Phone 623-8045

.-I t~

Luxury Apartments
Reserve Now
ONLY 1'Iz BLOCKS FROM OCE
Full Carpet-Patios-Spacious
Study Area
TV
FM Cable-Furnished

Dallas - Salem Hwy.

I

MOM'S DAY CARDS
COSMETICS-CANDY -JEWELRY
24-HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

.j)nc>~

a

CONTACT: Dave or Louise Fields, 130 N.. Whitman

RESERVE NOW- ..- Phone 757·1241

i
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I
I
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individual performances
by sev440: Golightly, P; Wienert, 0;
eral OCE trackmen the Wolves
Lamb, P; 49.4.
proved no match for a strong
IH: Boyle, P; Joslin, 0; TayUniversity of Portland team Satlor, P; 37.5.
urday, April 17 in Portland. The
220: Hryeiw, P; Nelson, P;
improving OCE team .did succeed
Clow, 0; 22.4.
innlbecoming one ofthe few schools
880: Musgrave,
0; Muessle,
1
to tlb1£I the undefeated pilot team
P; Williamson,
0; 1:56.4' (new
under 100 points in a dual meet
record).
this season. OCE's only firsts
BJ: Boyle, P; Hryeiw, P; Gillof the day came from Dave Sturespie, 0; 23' 1".
gis in the high jump and Jim MusTJ: Boyle, P; Gillespie,
0,
grave in the 880 and 2-mile.
(new record); Tie Clow and PamThree OCE school
records
brun, 0; 44' 3 1/2".
were broken during the meet.
Disc: Snaders, P; Wuotills, P;
Larry Parker, although placing
IUias, P; 150' 10 1/2".
third in the event, extended his
.
own shot record four inches to
Vault: otlendort,
P; SturgIS,
46' 6''. John Gillespie,-a-iresh0; Herrold, p.; 12' 6".
man from Eugene, proved to be
Shor: Wuotllla, P; San~ers! ;,;
a major contender for the ConParker, 0,. (new record), ~9.4 •
ference and District title in the
Jav: WrIght, ~~ SturgIS, 0;
triple jump as he finished inches
Schuk~r, 0; 186' 4 ..
.
behind the Pilots'
Mike Boyle.
2 MIle: Musgrave, 0, Falrwell,
Gillespie's
jump
or 44' 1/2"
P; Barry, OJ 9:57.7.
broke the old OCE record of 43'
Mile Relay: Portland: 3:29.4.
4 1/2" set by Bob Briggs in
440 Relay: Portland; 42.7.
1962.
Team Scores:
U of P, 94;
The third record to fall came OCE, 51when Captain Jim Musgrave clip- ,..
-,
ped off a 1:56.4 to win the half
mile. The skinny Sweet Home junWAGON WHEEL CAFE
ior lowered the mark of 1:59.6
set in 1957 by Stan Kenyon, the
PIZZAS
present
OCE
assistant-registrar.
Coach Long predicts that
Sunday Dinner-881/
"Musket"
will also break the
mile and two-mile records beHE-MAN BURGERS
fore the season is finished, barring only injury and uphill tracks.
Open 24 Hours
Results:
HH: Maerz, Pj
Taylor, 0;
Check the lUCky SPO DumSmith, 0; 15.6.
bers we have posted - You
100: Hryeiw, Pj Boyle, P; Clow.
may have won a free meal
0; 10.0.
this week.
Mile: Nel. ")n, P; Williamson,

HALLMARK

,

I

1

, some record-brea
1 ra . kimg UOd'; Orton, kcu; 4:32.2.
Despite

AMERICAN ,;I,VI',l'l,AGE

APRIL 30th, 9 a. m. "til 7 p. m.
Ballaalls For

Pave 3
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OWLS BEST WOLVES IN SERIES
Dick Pelgow tossed a neat five

hitter for the aCE Wolves last
Saturday afternoon as the local
nine salvaged the final game of
a three game series against OTI
at Klamath Falls by a 14-3 count.
OTI had opened with 12-6 and 6-1

victories

over the Wolf pack.

Peglow, a stocky right-armed
sophomore
from
&Jringfield,

contributed three hits. Carpenter's blows included two doubles
and a triple while Dufour also
had a three-bagger.
Freshman
Dick Bath from Klamath Falls
High School paced the Owls with
two singles, a triple and a homerun in five official trips. Frank
Fogarty, OTI hurler, needed help
from Russel Earl ·in the ninth

struck out eight and was in no
deep trouble as his teammates
backed him with a 10-0 lead

after three and a half innings.
The Wolves. banged out four-

teen hits

in the contest with

freshman
Ron Dufour supplying
more than his share with two
triples, a double, and a sjngle,

Len Carpenter and Peglow also
chipped in with two hits apiece
for the aCE cause, while fresh-

man Dan Gaithu also added a tworun homer for the Wolves.
All told, OCE stranded 34 base
runners during the series and this
in itself tells a story. Friday's
opening game turned out to be
a hitter's paradise. OCE stroked
out 14 safeties
while OTI had
13 of their own. But the Wolves
left 17 runners on base compared to only five for the Owls.
Pacing the Wolves offensively
were Dufour, Carpenter and captain ~ill Rawlings
who each

Golfers Place
Low In Tourney
The Oregon College linksmen
returned this week after a trip
to the Far West Intercollegiate
championships
at santa Cruz,
California.
San Jose State won
the team title with
tour-man
36-hole total score of lover par
589. OCE finished far pack with
a total of 670. However, three
Wolf golfers
Wally Mull. Ken
Forster and Mike Kolb finished
third, fourth, and sixth:' respectively in the second flight net
division. The linksmen resume
dual competition this Friday as
they meet Pacific U. at Illahe
hills Country Club. Last year
OCE beat Pacific in their first
outing and tied them in their
second foray. The next few-weeks
of dual competition will lead up
to the conference tourney May
14-15 at Klamath Falls and the
district NAIA playoffs May 21-22
at Rogue Valley Country Club
in Medford.

a

Today the Wolves meet the
Mountees of Eastern Oregon College in La Grande. Adoubleheader is also scheduled between the
two clubs for tomorrow. EOe is
0-3 in league play after dropping
a series to Portland State last
weekend while OCE stands at 1-5.

Detergent foaming, the cause of
unsightliness
and pollution in
many lakes and streams, may be
the basis of a new water purification technique called foam separation or foam fractionation.

",,~-,~-

SPORTS COMINGS

SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Track,
PSC, here, 1:30 p.m,
Baseball at EOC
MONDAY. APRIL 26
Golf at Lewis & Clark
TUESDAY, APRIL 27
Tennis,
Lewis & Clark, here,
3:00p.m.
Track, Pacific, here, 3:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
Baseball,
Linfield, here, 3:00
p.m,

John CUlespie strains with
a winning effort in the trio
ple lump. He won with 43'.
8" in the dual meet against
WUJ:am.ette University.
See
_e
3 for story. (Photo by
Alex.)

THURSDAY. APRIL 29
Tennis at Columbia Basin
Baseball,
Portland
University,
here. 3:00 p.m,
FRIDAY, APRIL 30
Tennis at Gonzaga

THE VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR

OPENING 12 NOON

By JIM STERUP
Last week OCE - witne ssed a
1:56.4 mile effort on the. part
of the junior Jim Musgrave. Many
ardent followers of the cinder
sport have long felt Jim was capable such a time were very pleased, but not surprised at Jim's
excellent showing. He eclipsed
the old OCE record of 1:59.9
in this event set in 1957 by a
certain
stan Kenyon -- if the
name sounds familiar it should,
Stan is assistant Registrar
at
aCE as well as being a sports
enthusiast.

water sport has provided some
news. In a not-too-recent
girls
invitational
swim meet, aCE's
Judy Ferguson astonished a good
number of female spectators by
floating almost the entire length
of the pool in one breath. Four
other OCE coeds finished in the
next five places.

Last week I said that Dr. Alva
gave our
handball courts the
NEO-PHYTE look.
Perhaps
I
stand corrected.
He and Mr.
Medlock I understand,
soundly
trounced two of our veteran handball editors two games straight.
Perhaps he has added a NEOFIGHT look.
Although
.an official

OCE didn't sponsor
swim this year the

You know there are many myths
centering
around the sport of
swinuning. One of these myths
concerns the proficiency of residents of Hawaii to get along in
the water. At OCE this myth has
been quite candidly proven fallacious.
Have you noticed the
number of Hawaiians enrolled in
our beginnlng'swimming classes?
In fact, I remember one such
person who struggled to the middle of Wolverton where she then
began screaming (and I do mean
screaming) for help until she was
resuced by a disillusioned HAOLE!!

WIN UP TO S
SWIFT'S

PREM
JUICE
PEACH ES

12-0...

MA YFRESH TOMATO

46-0...

MA YFRESH ELBERTA

2Y2Tins

MAYFRESH

CORN - PEAS
TOMATOES

303 Tins

MAY FRESH

BEETS - CUT BEANS -APPLE SAUCE
303 Tins

FRIDAY 1 APRIL 2.3

S&H
Green Stam'p

HOURS: 12 Noon - 1 :00 A. M. Daily
Except Sot. and Sun. 'Til 2 :00 A. M.

ALL YOUR FAVORITE
VARIETIES OF PIZZA

I

AT MAYFAIR

..,,~ - ......
,...-...,v.....(]j)

FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Track, George Fox, here, 3:30
p.m.
Baseball at EOC

SfPrts
uS/de

in picking up the win. Mike Jesperson, Kevin Stewart and Rawlings shared the mound duty for
aCE with Jesperson getting charged with the 19S5.
• In the opening game on Saturday, Ron Yunck hurled five hit
ball for the Owls while getting
nine OCE batters on strike outs
as OTI downed the Wolves, 6-l.
Again it was Ron Dufour" leading
coach Bob Livingston's nine offensivly as he rapped out two singles in three tries. For the series the North Salem freshman
hit a very respectable
.750 on
9 for 12. Jeff Heath went the
route for OCE giving uP eight
hits and striking out three. Only
three of the runs off the left
hander from Cleveland High in
Portland were earned as the Wolf
pack committed five errors. On
the other hand the OCE infield
helped themselves
greatly with
three double plays during the Saturday doubleheader.

23. 1965

Prices Effectiye

7 FULL DAYS
April 23 thru
April 29-

00
39(
4/100
4/100
7/100
00
711

